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Creating Opportunities For Healing Through Giving Back
What a year! Is anyone else vacation dreaming? Because we sure are!
Thankfully, the 20th Annual Vacation Raffle is here!
We have 4 fabulous destinations with 4 chances to win:
7 nights + Airfare for Two at Kahana Beach Resort in Maui, Hawaii
7 nights at Worldmark Bass Lake Resort near Yosemite National Park
2 nights at Mt. Shasta Ranch Bed & Breakfast in Mt. Shasta, California
2 nights at Heritage Resort & Spa in Mendocino, California

Learn more on Page 5!
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IMPACT & GRATITUDE

You are the warriors that keep us fighting!

TOGETHER, IN JANUARY WE HELPED:

638
TOTAL
CONTACT
POINTS

171
CLIENTS
HELPED

15
NEW
CLIENTS

THANK YOU ROSE GALE-ZOELLICK FOR 12 YEARS OF DEDICATED SERVICE!

I became BGHP’s Executive Director in February
2009. The Project was familiar to me because I
had been a BGHP board member for three years
prior to that. I had also been involved with a
breast cancer early detection grant through St.
Joseph Hospital earlier in my career. I was
passionate about the cause and had met many
of BGHP’s dedicated, caring volunteers.
My
favorite part of my job is serving the people
facing cancer in our community alongside such
incredible volunteers, staff and supporters.

THANK YOU BOARD OF DIRECTORS FOR ALL YOU DO!
Gary Ogle, President
Heidi Chappell, Vice President
Nancy Dean, Secretary
Jacque Futoran, Treasurer
Terry Bean
Genie Brady
Amy Bubenik

Peggy Buchanan
Keri Furtado
Glenn Hurlburt
Ann Jadro-Bettiga
Susan Rasmussen, Minute Recorder
Charmayne Replogle
Theatta Smith
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GRATITUDE

You are the warriors that keep us fighting!
THANK YOU LISA, SABRINA & MANDY!

For holding a Facebook Birthday Fundraiser for your special day to help cancer patients!

THANK YOU TO OUR COMMUNITY ADVISORY BOARD MEMBERS!
Thank you for driving us forward and all that you do!

THANK YOU EVA LAEVASTU!

Thank you for being our tech guru and managing SalesForce and our webiste!
THANK YOU SUE LEE MOSSMAN!
Thank you for your being our volunteer information specialist for many years!

THANK YOU TO OUR VOLUNTEER SUPPORT GROUP FACILITATORS!
Thank you to Jen Hildreth for the Write/Heal/Live Support Group, Carolyn Lehman
and Amanda Devons for co-facilitating the Leukemia and Lymphoma Support Group
and Sue Mossman for co-facilitating the Advanced Disease Support Group!

THANK YOU TO OUR GIVE EVERY MONTH (G.E.M.) GROUP!
Thank you for your continued monthly support, we appreciate you!

WELCOME TO OUR NEW G.E.M. MEMBERS!

Thank you for your commitment and welcome aboard!

THANK YOU INGRID, NATALIE, REBECCA, JEN, JUDY & BETSY!

Thank you for always keeping BGHP’s lawn and garden area looking wonderful!

THANK YOU WARMLINERS!

Thank you Melinda Wilson, Lori Hendrick, Ilene Poindexter, Margie Nulsen, Felicia
Oldfather, Terry Bean, Beryl Feldman, Brenda Garcia and Chris Angell for the
dedication and weekly work you do to support our clients!
THANK YOU TO OUR VACATION RAFFLE COMMITTEE!
Thank you Nancy Dean, Amy Bubenik, Charmayne Replogle, Gary Ogle, Heidi Chappell, Keri
Furtado, Maralana Fulton, Margaret Cole, Nancy Noll, Peggy Buchanan, Sue Mossman and
Terry Bean. You are doing a stellar job!

THANK YOU FRY WOLHANDER & ARCHIE MOSSMAN!

Thank you for helping to compile the Vacation Raffle Packets!

THANK YOU KAREN ROEMKE!

Thank you for organizing the Library and sending out reminder letters!

THANK YOU KANDYCE ROSE!

Thank you for helping with social media and the files. We're happy to have you onboard!

THANK YOU SEPTEMBER GRAY & JEN HILDRETH!

Thank you for sharing your sacred stories with us and the e-newsletter readers!

THANK YOU BOJAN INGLE!

Thank you for helping to proofread the grant letter - it was a huge help!

THANK YOU DAVID MARTINEK!

Thank you for helping with the attorney work!
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SPOTLIGHT

September's Survivor Story
TRUST + SOVEREIGNTY = RESPECT

My name is September Gray. I live in Southern Humboldt. At
age 70 I was diagnosed with invasive breast cancer. The mass was
encapsulated 5.8 cm. I had a lumpectomy, followed by one
month of radiation. My surgical margins were clear, and my
genomic score was low, a 6 on a scale of 1 to 100. I stayed at
Evergreen Lodge, on St. Joseph Hospital’s campus, so as to not
have to travel. The Radiation Oncologist said I only had a two
percent chance of recurrence, and that I was one of the lucky
ones, because I didn't require chemo.
My surgeon told me at the onset of my treatment that I had a
cancer care team of three modeled after the big cities, a surgeon,
a radiation oncologist, and a medical oncologist. I was told they
would confer together without my presence. I trusted this to be
true. Because I did not have chemo, my Warmliner wondered if I
had a medical oncologist. I insisted I had one, but that no treatment was needed. A year went by and I
began to have excruciating headaches. My breast cancer had metastasized to the center of my head to my
clivus bone. This past autumn I had head surgery, then targeted radiation down at U.C.S.F. followed by
another surgery to remove a malignant tumor along with my left kidney. This cancer luckily was not breast
cancer.
Turns out I don’t think I was assigned a medical oncologist! I feel like I fell through the cracks of the
medical system. Because my breast cancer was high in estrogen receptors, my U.C.S.F. doctors said it is
routine to be prescribed hormone suppressants. They believe I might have responded well to the Letrozole
and most likely prevented the cancer from metastasizing.
My experience taught me that we need to learn to become our own medical advocate. I hope my story will
encourage women to, at least, make a consult with a medical oncologist, even if you are told you don't need
chemo. I am a strong woman, I had no fear. I simply made that my personal law. I am committed to
shining my lantern down this path for others. Here are lessons I’ve learned: 1. Ask for consults and second
opinions, 2. Do your own research, but don't overdo it, and don’t believe everything you read, 3. Find
fellow women on the same path, 4. If you are assigned a warmliner, she can be a valuable resource. She has
your best interest at heart.
Always remember the definition of respect means take a second look. Trust in your doctors does not mean
you have to sacrifice your sovereignty. Your life is worth building yourself into the equation.
In the Southern Humboldt area we have just created a peer breast cancer support group called the Redbird
Survivors. Please call me at 707-223-1325 if you would like to be invited into our local Facebook group.
This group is simply so we can be more cohesive with one another locally while still using resources like
our amazing Breast and GYN Health Project up north.
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UPCOMING VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
AND EVENTS

We need your help!

The 20th Annual Vacation Raffle has kicked off and we are so excited! This is our largest
and most important fundraiser of the year, raising over $90,000 in 2020. We sell tickets
directly through the office, but the majority of ticket sales come from your efforts.
We could not do this without your help! Volunteering to sell 15 tickets is as easy as
asking your friends, family and neighbors to buy tickets for a good cause. Every dollar
stays local and goes towards our efforts to help the community.
Please consider selling tickets - if you're interested, call us at 707-825-8345.
BUY YOUR TICKETS TODAY! YOU CAN MAIL IN THIS FORM OR CALL US AND PURCHASE
TICKETS OVER THE PHONE. FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT OUR WEBSITE.

THANK YOU TO OUR VACATION RAFFLE SPONSORS

Almquist Lumber
Buddy's Auto
Cairns Architecture
Coast Central Credit Union
Gary Ogle Insurance AFLAC Northcoast
German Motors of Arcata
Jackson & Eklund, CPAs
JLF Construction
Kokatat Inc
Lima's Professional Pharmacy
Nancy Noll
Omey Dental
Pacific Builders

Patterson-Conners Insurance Services
Pierson Building Center
Recology Humboldt County
Redwood Capital Bank
Roy E. Corsetti, CPA
Sequoia Gas
Wildberries Marketplace
In-Kind Sponsors
Bug Press
Dalianes Worldwide Travel
Lost Coast Communications
Scrapper's Edge
The Central Office

THANK YOU TO OUR DESTINATION DONORS: JEANNE VIDAD, KRIS
SLACK & ALDA SIEBRANDS AND MARGARET & STEVE COLE
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UPCOMING VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
AND EVENTS

We need your help!
PREMIER FINANCIAL WEBINAR

In partnership with Premier Financial Group, the Breast and GYN Health
Project is pleased to sponsor a free upcoming educational workshop for
our supporters and the community!
We will cover:
Resources that will help you to build a legacy of wealth for you and your
family
Learn about the importance of staying invested and navigating changes in
the stock market
How to evaluate and select professional advisors
Important estate planning and gifting techniques to enhance your legacy

Save the Date:
May 6th, 2021
4-6 PM on Zoom
Click Here to RSVP or Call Us at 707-825-8345

WE ARE LOOKING FOR THE FOLLOWING VOLUNTEER POSITIONS

Please email volunteer@hcbhp.org if you or someone you know is interested!

Digital Marketing Volunteer

Lawn Care Helper

Are you tech savvy, like to take photos
or enjoy engaging with folks on social
media? We are looking for help with
increasing our online presence - you
can be a beginner willing to learn or
experienced
and
ready
to
take
ownership!

We need more help with gardening and grounds
upkeep! Ingrid & Rebecca, our gardeners of 17 years
are looking for a couple of gardening partners.

We

have a small front yard and a good sized back yard
requiring water and seasonal tending, trimming,
flower and shrub maintenance, weed control and
general outdoor aesthetics. If you have a friend you
want to work with please bring them as well.
would be most grateful!

We
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NANCY NOLL LIBRARY

Information is the antidote for fear

BGHP

HAS

INFORMATION,

A

LENDING

COMFORT,

LIBRARY

RICH

GUIDANCE

AND

WITH
WISDOM

The Nancy Noll Library was built from a generous
50th Birthday fundraiser organized by Nancy Noll
in May 1998, in hopes to educate and empower
those along their cancer journey.
Since we are in the Red Tier, please ask about our
library books and curbside pick-up.

"IN THE COMFORT OF THE BGHP LIBRARY, IS WHERE I SPEND A LOT OF
TIME.
EMPOWERING MYSELF THROUGH KNOWLEDGE, I STAND BROWSING
EVERY NOOK & SPINE.
A BRIEF ESCAPE FOR MY WHIRLING MIND, I KNOW I'M SAFE TO EXPLORE
& READ YET ANOTHER LINE.
TRULY SUCH A RESOURCE! THANKFULLY, AS A CLIENT GAINING ALL OF
THIS KNOWLEDGE WON'T EVEN COST ME A DIME."
- GENIE BRADY, BOARD MEMBER & CERVICAL CANCER THRIVOR

THANK YOU FOR DONATING

Thank you, Jeannette Lackett for donating the Breast Cancer Support
Partner Handbook by Judy C. Kneece, RN, OCN that was requested in
last month's e-newsletter. What a great contribution to the library!
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Write/ Heal / Live Writers' Support Group
“Healing is hard work. Our Write/Heal/Live Writers’ Support Group is a safe place to do that hard work with people
that have similar experiences, but different perspectives.” - Jen Hildreth, Volunteer Group Facilitator

Write/Heal/Live is a peer-led support group that provides a
unique approach to healing by using reflective writing and the
support of others. Jen Hildreth is our volunteer facilitator who
empowers individuals to productively take hold of their healing
by using the power of words. To Jen, writing has always been a
medium to release pain, translate her feelings and define her
reality. Journaling is a way for her to draw out the emotions
swimming around inside and put them on paper, where she can
analyze and make sense of the clutter. At a young age, she was
taught to stay quiet and be obedient, but writing gave Jen the
confidence to speak up and find her voice. Writing is her main
source of healing and she enjoys sharing this powerful tool with
others.
The thought and energy Jen puts into facilitating this group is
constructive, science-based and thoughtful. Each month, a
different aspect of the hero’s journey is explored using a new
topic – empowering you, as the protagonist, to write your own
story of healing. Each session invokes you to name your feelings
and reassure yourself of the path forward. Jen follows a sciencebased approach created by Dr. Rick Hanson, Ph.D., a
psychologist who helps people understand how to critically look
at themselves and change behaviors by cultivating a mindset for
growth.
Each session begins with a personal check-in, then Jen
introduces the month’s topic and the group engages in an open
discussion. Questions are welcomed and clarifications are freely
given. Next, a direct, yet subjective prompt is posed and the
group spends a few minutes individually writing before opening
space for sharing by those who feel comfortable. A second
prompt is given and the group writes and shares again before
closing.
This group is open to survivors and patients, anyone with a
cancer diagnosis that needs continued healing. You can be new
to writing or have years of experience. To be clear, this work
can be soft and it can be perilously rugged. Healing occurs
when we stay in the process, feel what we are feeling, express
what is there, and be present. There are times when you might
feel like not showing up, not writing or not talking, and in these
moments, you are encouraged to be here exactly how you are.

The Write/Heal/Live Support Group meets the first Friday
of the month from 3-5pm on Zoom. If you are interested,
please call BGHP at 707-825-8345 to learn more.

Prompt Example with Writing by Jen
Prompt: See yourself now. Where are you now? How do
you see yourself? Who is surrounding you?
Below the forest canopy in the shadow of my elders,
standing tall in the damp cool fog, reaching.
I see myself young and growing,
hungry for wisdom, thirsty for change.
I am surrounded by a mixed forest community,
bordered by wildlands and urban interfaces all around.
But within that multitude is my forest folk.
The understory and the overstory, that makes our story.
I am home.
I am becoming, transitioning, and breaking through.
I am healing.
I am deflecting my energy to efficient means
that transmutes pain into productivity.
I am surrounded by people I choose to trust
because they are trustworthy allies
good people that show love, empathy, and understanding.
I am a farmer.
I am a singer.
I am an ecologist.
I am a writer.
I am a part of the earth and the stars.
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Cancer Support Groups
BGHP Support Groups

All Groups meet via Zoom and are available through teleconferencing and/or phone.
For registration and questions, call BGHP at 707-825-8345.
Leukemia & Lympohoma
(Blood Cancers) Support Group
1st Tuesday of each month
4:00-5:30 PM

Breast Cancer Support Group
2nd & 4th Thursdays of the month
4:30-6:00 PM

Young Women's Support Group
1st Wednesday of the month
3rd Thursday of the month
5:00-6:30 PM

Gynecologic Cancer Support Group
2nd & 4th Tuesdays of the month
3:00-4:30 PM

Advanced Disease Support Group
Call BGHP at 707-825-8345 for
Virtual Schedule

Write/Heal/Live Writers Group
1st Friday of the month
3:00-5:00 PM

Latina Breast Cancer Spanish
Speaking Support Group
Via Facebook
4th Thursday, 5-6:30pm

Community Support Groups
Redbird Survivors
Southern Humboldt Breast Cancer Support Group
Call September at 707-223-1325

Hospice of Humboldt Grief Support Groups
For more information call 707-269-9801

St. Joseph Hospital Cancer Support Groups
For different kinds of cancers. More information
call April Alexander (707) 445-8121 x6349

Cancer Support Group For All Cancers
For more information call Peggy Annis 707-443-9522
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colors of courage
give back. give hope. give love.
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For every Cancer Awareness Ribbon piece of jewelry sold throughout
the year, $5 will go toward providing services and support directly to
those in need through the Breast & GYN Health Project.
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Facebook Fundraising is perfect for giving back during birthdays, holidays,
memorials and tributes, or any event that is special to you.
You tell your story, in your words, about why BGHP is important to you. Then
share your story with your personal network of friends on Facebook. They donate.
It’s that simple and helps real people dealing with cancer.

Step 1: Click the "

Fundraisers" tab in the left menu of your

News Feed/Homepage. You may need to click "See More".
Step 2: Click + Raise Money.
Step 3: Select Nonprofit or Charity.
Step 4: Select "Breast and GYN Health Project" under "Select
Nonprofit", fill in the fundraiser details and choose a cover photo.
Step 5: Click Create.

For information or to get started click this link:
https://www.facebook.com/fundraisers

When you are thinking of shopping and want be safe you may choose to
shop on line and maybe with Amazon.
When you shop at smile.amazon.com, Amazon will donate a portion of the
purchase price to your favorite charitable organization.
When you choose Breast and GYN Health Project as your charity of choice,
AmazonSmile will donate 0.5% of your purchases to BGHP.
When you sign up, go to smile.amazon.com and search “Breast and GYN
Health Project” to select BGHP as your organization of choice.
When you make your purchases using AmazonSmile you are also making a
difference in the lives of your friends and neighbors with cancer!
Thank you!

